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OVER the Atlantic Is Where the Storm Is

Income Tax Cut Would Begin
January 1; Balance Forseen

'r• '—
ATLANTA, Ill. M.
beAuthorities said theta,
d her
lieved a mother, who
In a special call session of the
WASHINGTON May lir (UPI— opposition from one of the conyoung son, put the Lerch to the Fiscal Court yesterday, a special
President Eisenhower today gave gressional conferees — Chairman
boy, two other children and her- election was authorized for the
Republican congressional leaders a Daniel A. Reed • IR-N.Y.) of the
self in a murder-suicide plot.
City of Murray to be held on June
five-point tax program which callS House Ways & Means Committee
HOPKINSVILLE May 19 (UP)—
They quoted the grief-stricken 2. The election will be held for
for letting a 10 percent cut in which has original jurisdiction
It appeared today that because father as saying the woman hated the purpose of determining wheindividual income taxes go into over tax legislation,
of legal technicalities, only one of the sight of the little boy" because ther the people of Murray
wish
effect on schedule January 1.
seven persons who had indict- his birth had been difficult and to continue a present
10 cents per
Reed also wants to give corporaHe would extend the corporate
ments quashed against them yes- he was delivered by caesarian sec- hundred school
tax or to let it
excess profits tax six months to tions and individuals tax relief at
terday would have his cerse seb- tion.
expire in June of this year.
the same time. But he would do
January 1. •
milted to the next regular ChrisThe charred bodies of Mrs. EsThe tax was originally voted on
Mr. Eisenhower's program also it-by letting the excess profits tax
tian County grand jury.
ther Pauline Foley and her child- by the people of Murray to pay
calls for postponing cuts, now expire oh schedule and move the
Indictments against seven of 12 ren, Michael Lee, 5, Mary Lou, for improvements
on the present
scheduled for next April 1, in ex- effective date of the scheduled inpersons named in an investigation 3, and Frances Gale, 10 months, high school building. The
last of
cise taxes and regular corporate dividual income tax cut up six
of vice and official corruption here were found in a burned garage and the bonds for that purpose
will
income taxes. He would postpone months to July 1. This would
were quashed by Special Christian tool shed near their farm home be brought in on June of
this year,
the increase of one-half of one amount, to a five percent income
Circuit Judge Lawrence S Gree- Monday.
and the tax will expire,
tax cut this year.
r cent now scheduled lor
e
nlee, of Loulitvillea _ _ .•.
. Logart_Ciatiltea•Sherdf. Clair It,'
ea
t
people aralearer. . aa .the..social...secure*
'The "coni-VS—ietiOn—ciarne .orte a 'teeth said "it evidently was a the tax, the money will be
istter—ther —
'
7*--Iteedet0tdused
payroll tax or, employers and emmotion by Defense Attorney ire- murder-suicide although we don't to purchase
he
House
still
is opparley
White
a site for a new
ployes.
ham R. Clark when the case of know quite how she did it yet." elementary school.
posed to any exteosion of the exThe school will
The
President
laid
'oat
his
tax
Joe Davis, former Hoplunsvilie
cess profits tax and is determined
-We are not through with. our be built by government funds set
proposals at a White House consafety commissioner, was called. Investigation —.and we are not
to press for congreasional approval
aside to aid towns whose school
ference
with
Republican
-congresDavis was charged with misfea- quite satisfied," he added.
of his bill to cut income taxes
census is raised a minimum of
sional leaders. They were told that
sance in office.
July I instead of January 1.
Smith was asked if there was fifteen per cent due to governthe
automate
tax
cuts
scheduled
Grauman instructed Special Com- any evidence that the 33-year old
ment activity in the area.
under
existing
laws
would
leave
monwealth's Attorney Wells Over- mother had tied her •children in
a federal deficit of $5.600.000,000 for
bey. Murray. to refer all the cases the shed and answered "that's what
the 1954 fiscal year starting July 1.
to the next regular grand jury for we've been looking for so hard."
Mr. Eisenhower will discuss taxpossible- preparation of pew inCorn.
He said containers of gasoline
of
Rouse
the
between
Atlantic
the
over
raging
dispel
Is
es, the budget and nationel securN. FIRING that could take years to
dictments.
party
Labor
and other inflammable liquids had
British
,Attlee,
Clement
by
speech
Washington.
A
Capitol
in
S.
mons in London and the U.
ity in a nationwide radio speech
th&vever. Overbey stated that all been stored in the shed.
leader, In which he implied that if the U. S. is unwilling to settle the Korean war on terms agreeable
over all major networks at
of Me cases except one involve
Mrs. Foley's 66-year old h us(R),
McCarthy
Joseph
Senator
aroused
fighting,
the
from
withdraw
Britain
should
to Britain, then
10:30 pm. EDT.
misdemeanors and the 12 months' band, Don, told Smith and County
attack
fantastic
for,
uncalled
NAIROBI, Kenya May 19 (UP)
"cheap,
words
a
Attlee's
called
which
he
speech
in
angry
to
an
Wisconsin,
Chairman Eugene D. Millikin
period within which such charges Cornier Donald G. Holland that —Thousands of rival African tribesupon the President and people of the United States." Said McCarthy, "Let them withdrawand be
.R-Coloe of the Senate Finance
must be presented to a grand jury the woman had previously threat- men, armed with primitive spears
IN,(!ntereational/
damned." Officials and followers are taking sides on both sides of the ocean.
Committee said he believes that
has expired.
ened to kill her children and her- and poison darts spurred on by
as a result of the White House
Overbey said it appeared that self, Foley said his wife's dislike throbbing jungle drums, t oda y
conference "taxes will be reduced
only a malicious striking case of Michael Lee arose from her were drawn up in battle files
for
and that the budget will reach a
laAN1LA. P. L May 19 (UP)—
against Patrolman Jesse Lacy would difficulites during his birth.
what British authorities feared may.
state of balance next year." An Manila's tough Mayor Araenio Leebe submitted to the next regulea
Four other Foley chiklren es- erupt into bloody inter-tribal warother participant said the adminis- son said today he would ask the
jury. Lacy also was charged INA caped death in the blazing garage. fare.
tration's budget estimates this archbishop to exorcise the "indrunkenness on duty, a misde- They were at school at the time
Two hundred police, armed with
morning indicatee a deficit, under visible tormentors" of a teenWASHINGTON May 19 (UP—
meanor.
of the tragedy.
Sten guns and rifles, were rushed Selective Service Director 'Lewis
. existing law, of about $8,000.000000 aged girl ip the city jail.
•,a
Quashing of the indictments
teethe wild area near Sultan B. H•rsho 3, has recommended
Lawson .
during the 1954 meat 7irsr -be-ginbe MR Rated DIE•
mean! that Davis and the nix
Flamed. 90 Miles south of this tightening college draft deferments
fling July 1. Secretary of Treasury ports that -evil spirits" had been
other persons will not stand trial
NEW YORK May 19 (UP)—
colonial capital, in an attempt to especially for freshmen, sophomores
George M
Humphrey has sad pestering Clarita- Villanueva, 18.
this week and maybe not at all.
supress the bitter tribal feud be- and graduate students.
Newsman William N. Oatis, back government spending and income for nine days and ordered her
The other five and the charges
fore a pitched battle develops.
should reach a balance by July 1, brought to the city morgue so he
in America after two years as
they faced were: Police Chief
He also has recommended to the
could see for 'himself,
T. E. "Ace" McReynelds has prisoner in Czechoslovakia, seld , 1954.
Reports received here said more
The appointment of Mrs. Freed
James Greenfield, malfeasance in,
The hard - boiled mayor took
. Mr. Eisenhower's tax plans, if
Cutham to direct the distribution than 1,008 Masai tribesmen, armed Office of Defense Mobilization that purchased an interest in Cornoffice; Maud Dossett. maintaining
takej
were
his
only
to
plans
today
approved by Congress, would grant along medical examiner Mariano
of memorial poppies, here on with spears, have formed a 40-mile high school seniors be authorized Austin Company. according to an
nuisance and selling liquor wee,Day. May 23 was announced long battle-line between Makindu to take the selective service col- announcement by A. B. Austin. life easy for a while.
relief to individuals and corpora- Lara and other observers, inciohout a license; Patrolmen Morris Poppy
ing a group of newsmen.
McReynolds has been a salesman
today by Mrs. A B. Dunn, pre- and Sultan Harned where upward lege qualification test which now
Associated Press tions at the same time instead of
39-year
old
The
Lamb and James Nichols. drunkThe girl, who was jailed for vafor the firm for the past fourteen
giving corporations a six-month
sident of the Murray Unit of the of 1,000 Wakamba tribesmen, is restricted to college seidents.
enness on duty, and Tommy Da•
correspondent flew home Monday
armed with bows and poisoned aryears, and has Many friends who
advantage over individuals 'Under grancy, described the{ spooks as
American Legion Auxiliary.
till°, suffering gaming.
Under his proposal — subject to
wife,
Laurawith
his
reunion
far
a
, present law, the exceas prefits tax "a very big dark man w.th curly
Mrs. Cotham will have charge rows. have invaded Masai reserve President Eisenhower's
• Grauman upheld Clark's claim
okay, colbelle, whom he had not seen for I will expire six weeks
Poppy Day activities of the grazing lands.
from today. hair all over the body" and "a
lege freshmen would be required
jhat the special Christian County of
three years. He' was renearly
Rut the Warta ran int. immediate body with an asseelic face and
Auxiliary in the different parts ot
to score 70 on the test or stand
grand jury was illegally in sesleased tram Pankrac Prison in
Several
sharp
clashes
already
beg mustache."
sion. Clark contended that no order the city and will be assisted by are said to have occurred.
in the upper third of the male
Prague Saturday by an official parLeeson said that within 15 minworkers
N'.19 entered on the court order a large corps of volunteer
members of their class to be
from his 10-year sentence on
don
utes while he was sitting beside
"Observance of Poppy Day is
The Wakamba tribesmen poured eligible for consideration for debook designating a second threeespionage charge.
an
her the girl had two attacks and
volunteer into the Masai reserve and raided
day term of the sepcial grand jury made possible by the
ferment by their draft boards.
was "bitten" on her index finger
workers who give their time and cattle herds in retaliation for the
In a press conference he disthat returned the indictments.
Freshmen now must be in the
and neck. She writhed and then
to bring poppies to every- murder of a Wakamba at Makinchi upper
closed he had been grilled eight
half of their class. The new
Grauman also sustained a motion energies
laughed as though she had been
Cotham. Through some time ago. The Wakarrrba
hours a day for nearly twb months
rules would let freshmen establish
be Clark for a new trial for James one,- said Mrs.
tickled. She told the mayor the
By ROBERT BENNY HOFF
between the time of his arrest an
Hoek, suspended Hopkinsvi-He po- them tribute is paid to the war charged that the slain man's cat- their class standing after one
two "things- then took turns biting
April. 1951. and his trial.
liceman, convicted last 'seek of dead and funds are collected for tle were driven off by the Masai.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. may III (UP)
semester instead of a full school
her neck.
assaulting a Fort Campbell soldier the welfare of the wars' victims,
—The Atomic Enerey Commission
year.
Lacson said he saw marks of
Senior police and administrative
He said he wanted to study the
disabled veterans and the
staged the ninth blast of its current
and sentenced to a year In jail. the
before
human teeth where Clarita had
giving
record of his trial
officers from all main districts in
Sophomores would be required
test series today and a pilotless
Clark contended that the Statute needy children of veteran!. I hope
been
the
repudiaany though to a formal
"bitten." and they -were not
two reserves went to the scene to achieve a grade of 72 instead
services will
of Iernidtions precluded an as- their public spirited
Navy plane made the first 5UCCE-52.•
made by her.- •
tion of his "confession.- He said
rewarded on in an effort to arrange ''peace of 70 on the test or be in the upper
sault-and-battery conviction against be recognized and
All flight into the turbulent thermal
"Clarita's
did
of
reporting
would
the
type
he
negotiations."
hand was bitten while
half of their class.
envelope surrounding a nuclear
Hooks. Hooks had been indicted on Poppy Day"
.1 was holding it," Lacsen said.
not be a crime in America, that
fireball, _
a nialicious-strickeig charge, a fel"Thr finger -was- bitten "tinder I'My
he did Mat feel he was viotatine
ony, but the jury found him guilty
the law, and -that it was not until
The toad. "jinxea be !our post- palm. What it is is beyond me.
of the disdemeanor- charge.
after he wars arrested that he dis- penements because of excesetive' This is thmething that goes way
Clark made no move during the
covered the reportorial standards radiation and unfavorable weather, back to the dark dim past."
trial to quash the Hooks indictUnder which he had been operating appeared to rank with the most
Leeson said Lara, a doctor who
ment. nor did he move for similar
were contrary to Czech law.
powerful atomic explosiens ever is not superstitious, was "scared
action in the cases of Hopkinsville
set off on Yucca Flat. (15 miles stiff."
T. E. -Ace" McReynolds
Patrolmen Phillip Crabtree and
Oatis declined to discuss whether
"I always thought of this world
northwest of here.
Buford Chilton, convicted of shootwill be pleased to hear of his at any time in Czechoslovakia he
as a visible thing but here is
ing dice and fined $20 last week.
FRANKFORT, Ky. May 19 —
The adverse affect that littered
had
Worked
dead
dog
calf
were new connection with the clothing
and a
A dead
for the U. S. State
Its brilliant flash shortly after something unknown. a ferce unThe indictments quashed grew Kentuckians are throwing away highways have on tourists that are found side by side on a McCracken store.
Department or for any other U. S. R a m EDT momentarily blinied seen but felt,"
Lara told Leeson.
vice investigation by the
out of
bringing money into Kentucky can County highway, menacing the
government
agency.
He said that observers at the 9.000-foot level on
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
When Clanta was asked to draw
hundreds of thousands of dollars
Hopkinsville Chamber of Comnot be estimated, for instance. health of those in the neighborhood 0 P. McReynoles of Lynn Grove, under Czech law. Peceiving econo- Mt. , Charleston. 35 miles away,
picture's of the -things,- the penmerce and Ministerial Association. of their tax money each year by Nor can the threat to health and spoiling the atmosphere and where he was born. He attended mic, military, and political infor- and the AEC said its jarring
shock cil 'flew off her hand." the mayor
throwing trash on the highways brought on by unsanitary dump:ng scenery alike. Re ports from
mation
constituted
espionage
"on
was registered on seemopgraphs at saise ,Lynn Grove High School where he
within their state, according to W. grounds on public roads.
throughout the state say that high- was a member of --the basketball a lower level- and that receiving Pasadenie Calif , 300 miles to the
le
n son said the girl had been
P. Curlin, Commissioner of HighHighway litterers are of two ways•have become favorite dump- team and a member of the high such information and transmitting west.
*a Med by 3$/retaliate and _proways.
types—the deliberate and the care- ing places of some filling station Fchool band.
it to a foreign grertenn-.ent was
nounced mentally sound.
Itesidvnts of Bishop, Calle-. hefted
Everything from beer cans to less—according to maintenance of- operators who throw away large
McReynolds Married the former "high level" espionage.
, the explosion clearly and citunted
dead livestock ia being thrown on ficials, and both have an equal numbers of empty oil cans.Miss France's Brandon of Paris.
He declined to discuss whether "13 or 14 distinct sound waves in
BERLIN May 19 (UP)—The U. highway rights-of-way in some guilt in despoiling public property.
It is Curitn's hope that public Tennessee. She is the daughter of
PROIC L Ain T 1014
he had received such inferm.ation ; succession." the AEC said.
S. High Commission returned to areas, and the problem has become
The deliberate set out from home opinion will force an end to the Mr. and Mrs. Galen
Brandon of for the purpose of
"Whereas
three times in the past
CeechosIvakia today the "freedom one of the major headaches in with the week's garbage and de- needless waste
transniitting it
of highway dump- Paris. Tennessee, formerly of Hazel.
A single engined. propeller-driv- thirty-six years the young men
to a foreign government.
airliner- used by Czech anti-Com- maintaining Kentucky roads. Re- posit it on the roadside, often
ing and he suggests that civic
He is a member of the First
en Navy Skyraider weeded by re- of our city have been called upon
inunist in their escape 'to the West ports from all of the reate's 11 at a place where there has been, clubs,
women's clubs and other Methodist Church of Murray where
Frank J. Starael. general man- dioTind radar flew without mishap to help turn back a threat to'
two months ago
highway districts show highway deriving before and the result is organizations make it a project
he is a member of the board of ape of the Associated Press. ex- through the flaming curtain of America on foreign
A six-man Czech crew took off dumping to be prevalent.
battlefields;
soon a full-grown dumping ground of theirs to conduct county-wide stewards. He
is active in Hoy pressed acempelte and full confi- atOrnic fire Sid vals landed a short and
from Tempelhof Airfield for Prague
"Hundreds of thousands of dol- complete with spoiled food, tin cleanup campaigns or maybe even
Scout
work
and has participated dence in Date' integrity as a news- , time later at nearby In
-Whereas our young men anon the . Czech National Airlines lars that Should be going ineo bet- cans, bottles, old newspapers and a state campaign.
in numerous civic drives here.
man." He added:
Springs Air Base.
swered this call with high courage
C-47 transport.
ter highways for Kentucky is dead dogs and cats.
Hopkins. McLean and Muhlenand patriotism, some of the finest
The high commissioner turned being spent each year to clean up
The careless are the bees -can berg Counties are cited as ex"Hlk reluctance to discuss cer--1.-- A similar pilotless Phne PPot
of them laying down their inies
the plane to its owners three days trash tflet motorists are leaving throwing type whose aim is to get ample of
tam n questions is not to be used into the thermal envelope of a
places community action
in the nation's defense: and
TWO YEAR OW IS
after the Czechs released American with the Department of Highways the small articles out of their autoas implying anything. For more nuclear blast three weeks 1,70
has taken great strides toward get"Whereas the memory of, these
newsman William N. Oatis from because a roadside makes a con- mobiles and who shower bottles,
than two years he has been cut , was torn apart and sent -crashing
ting highways cleaned up. In the CRUSHED
TRUCK
men and their sacrifices should
imprisonment on "espionage char- venient place to dispose of it. cans, wrappings from lunches and later
off from all normal contacts..serv-, to the ground,
county. May 7, all highways
ges."
•
Nearly a third of the time spent other items all aloha their route of in the county were cleaned through
• live forever in our hearts: and
P
LOUISVILLE May 19 (UP)— jog a prison sentence in a foreign.
as- Whereas our memory for our
The High Commissioner empha- on maintenance by highway crews travel. These items may not be the combined
, Rep. Hush U, Scott, r R-Pa.)
efforts of 21 county A two-year old girl was crushed jail.sized there was no connection is going into cleaning up debris," as unsightly as a week's home ac- Homemaker
• spokesman for 23 congressional war dead ;end the honor in which
clubs. the Central City to death today under th.• wheels
St ate Department officials in observers who watched the otplri.,we hold them u individually' exbetween the release of Oatis ,and Curlin said.
cumulation of trash but the bottles Chamber of Commerce, the school
of a truck driven by her grand- Washington said they
return of the plane.
would be in- sion from eight miles away. said. pressed by the annual wearing of
The money being spent to pay and cans can be death on a mow- systems of Central (eta,.
Greenville, father.
terested in talking with ()atilt "None of' us was fully prepared the eneneerial poppy. and
Four Czech anti - Communists crews to clean up trash and the ing machine and they are hard to
and Drakesboro and the Depart- , The grandfather, ifulhey Seay
"Therefore. I George Hart. Mayor
whenever it is convenient for him I for what we saw, even after three
commandeered the airliner on money spent in reparing machinery clean up.
ment of Highways,
Sr.. said he was playing with the
March 23 while it was on a regu- that is damaged by beer cans,
days of intensive prepare:on and of the. City of Murray do hereby
Both types of trash throwers
The school children, armed with child in a porch swing and left
They
disclosed
that
Secretary
of
f
proclaim, Saturoay. May 23, to be
lar flight frem Prague to Brno, bottles and other pieces of rubbish probably had a hand in 'Merin!!
rakes and shovels, did most of her to work on the truck. He said State Johre.Foster Dulles. now tour- , briefings.**
Pn py Day in the City of Murray,
Czechoslovakia. They sk mmed can be estimated fairly closely. a main four-lane highway out et the
cleaning and the Department he had no idea she followed him ing the Middle East. had sent Mrs I
Sco
said
the
lawmakers
felt
;
a
n md
or
llioUitgpo
e palply.citizenGseloO ebsCr
across the Iron Curtain at tree- Curlin said. but there are other Louisville recently to the extent of
ibart
-e
Highways and the county pro- into the lot.
Oatis a message telling tier he had, "very intense- heet. He said the the . day by the wearing
top level and landed at the U S. losses, not suffered directly by that seven truck loads of rubbish
ofthe
vided trucks, bulldozers and other
The victim was Jacquelyn Seay. "taken a special interest in your shock rattled windows at the conAir Force Rhine-Main belie outside the Department of Highways, that were picked up by highway crews
equipment, along with operators. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. HugheY husband's case and now rejoicesi trol station and
knocked hats from
Frankfurt.
George
are incalculable.
in a distance of two milea.
Continued On Page Four
Stay Jr.
with you in his release."
observers' heads.
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Weather

KENTUCKY: Mostly cloudy
with scattered showers or
thunderstorms, enostly in east
;end south portions, this afternoon, tonight and Wednesday. Low torright 56 to 64.
Moderate temperature Wednesday.

TAX PROPOSALS LISTED BY

iday and Wednesday
"Flat Top"
h Sterling Hayden,
Richard Carlson,
B. Phipps

MS eastiases

11M7

We Are
Helping To
Build Marray
Each Day

•IGFIELD, Ill. May 18 (UP)
David I... Case, of Chicago,
ned to an Illinois auto
cleric that his license plates
novide a very good color
ition—for a jeep.
,gk an error the pla tea
•nt to him in Koree instead
is wife.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FERNANDEZ WATCHES AS 13TH 'KILL' 15 CHALKED_UP

THE LEDGER & TIMES
eURSISHIL, BY LEDGER & TOMS PUBLISHING COMPANY, las
seilsolidatIon of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Ttmes, and
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-Ifeitared at the Post (Alice. Murray, Kentucky, tor transmIsstoo as
Second Class Matter
1•UBSCRIPTION EATIZ: By Carrier In Wurzel. Per week 13c• Pee
4•011 K5c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, ,per yeax, 0.30-. elseshaft. !SAL

Here & Yonder
News
Hello Everybody:
Well the sound Of the lain am
- Ti na:Aar"
the house top this day "
Is nothing unusual to heae as it
all
week.
rained
I fiel
has
thfr Lord has a purpose for it or
send
it.
wouldn't
he,
Mr. and Mrs. VirgaI,
,
i Nasty,
visited Mr. and Mrs. 0, J. Fulehen•
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Self and
children we're the over night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and
Clara on Saturday night.
* Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher an,
son, Joe. visited Mrs. Juanita Sea
and family a short while Tuesday.
Mrs. Ruby Fulcher receised j
beautiful diess for Mother's Day,
It was sent from her daughter,
Miss Ethel Fulcher of East 'Alton,

Ife reserve the right to MOM any Advenisesii Lotion to the UMW.
te Public Voice Item' whIelli metar agillsbn are not for the best !Mona
W our readers
TIM KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCUTION
MATIONAL RIPRESEPITATIVai
WALLACE WTPMER CO. 1311111
Monroe. Memphis, Term.;'250 Part Ave, New York; 307 N Michigan
are., Chicago, SO Bolyston St. Boston

Title Defense Thirty Game
Schedule Is
Negotiated
Named for.MSC

By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK May 19 tel'i-Pretooter Jim Norris and Manager Al
Weill were slated to begin negotiating today for Rocky alarciano's
September title defense, now that
Jersey Joe Walcott's -short county"
protest has been rejected.

A 30-game m- ajor college schedule for the Thoroughtueds of
Illinois.
Coach Harlan Hodges at Murray
So long.
State Coilege was announced to—Just A Hifl Billy
day by Roy Stewart, MSC's director of athletics.
-31aim-thaaaell -duaosi-olCincinnati or Roland LaStarza of name teams of the nation are inNew York will be challenger. cluded for the 1953-54 scnool year.
Charles is the National Boxing AsThe Racers will start the season
'sociation's "logical contermer."
off with a bang, opening in Alwill
be
a loud 'screaming bony,
There
CAPT. MANUEL J. FNMA/4M of Miami. F1a., Looks on In Korea as his crew chief, Aile'Lewis %V.
iiiiek hit a bonier for Cotes- saotber
United Press Sports Writer
Y. on November .28.
,French, stencils a 13th 'tar on the jet tighter, denoting 13 'kills! in Fernandez' record. Iles- the top
NEW YORK May 19. (Uri-l
from the contender Who is reOne, of the highlights of the sea,
(international Soundphoto)
'let ace in Korea. Photo by INP staff photographer FA Hymort.
Those Milwaukee Braces aie tough
The Giants cashed in on a to-at-- Jected.
son will be the Racers' participaCompletion of the negotiations tion in the Kentucky
enough te beat right new, but run rally that included' a threewhat s going to happen when ace rein homer by Monte Irvin fur their may require weeks. Al Weill will Tournament in Louisville Decempitchers Warren Spahn and Vern victory at Si Louis. Earlier Hank demand -big money". this time for ber 28-30. Other teams in the meet
Hickfuid gets back into s,action Thompson hi: a two'run Giant Roc.ky's second defense, since thell are Houston, Villanova, Siena, Xavalong with the strong-armed kips homer. Red Schcendienet homered champ4Jsurae for last, Friday Chi- ier, Louisville and Eastern and
who have been carrying them to for the Cards and Stan 'Musial cago tied with Walcott:leas only Western Kentucky. Each team will
S106.038. Jessey Joe's flat guaran- play three games.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
victory after victory"
drilled three singles
Practical informatiiii i on home
tee was $250,000.
Mager and Cab C. AS It 11. Pet improvement has found its way
Most teams would run head-on
Other top games include mee0Washington's
co
Connie
Marrero.
Kell,
95
Boston
21
37
.389
24
• into trouble if they lost a ..pair of
The Illinois Athletic Commission ings'with Marshall, Brigham Young
from a homemakers club in KenSuder, Phila,
20 73 9 27 .370
aces like Spahn and Bickford for gar-noking Cuban right hander rejected his -short-count- protest Dayton.- Oklahoma City, Tulsa,
tucky to England, aceosding to
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Rosen, Cleve. 26 95 15 33 .34'7
- almost three weeks but the Braves pitched five hit . ball and struck Monday and blasted his hopes of Georgia Tech, Xavier and the
Miss Helen Stevens:, lionie demonPet,
W L
• whined- to be getting slung. better out nine in %lulling a duel vetth having Friday's bout ruled a "no traditional twine and home engage- Teast
stration agent in Union county for
.667
16 6
Joe Dobson, Dobson had only one contest- SO that a charity tern:Itch ments with member teams of the Philadelphia
3 without them.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
the Uniferi4ity of Kentucky.
ad 8 .667
mitaxsukee
Ises-srunitin-Use- wen where
Ohio V.Iley Contereisees-Twis
-be order''
- Mrs. Karl Eiv.-irr-ar- --tirenvinili
,
15 -11
In fact. 4pttn.
who has been ington xsarix1 all of its runs and
1
Brooklyn
Campla,
Brkn.
27
103
24
37.359
The rejection came swittly after both in Provo, Utah,, are on tap
• -WM
-ettfe mtre le. ester
tweed
ro
-thr - ratty-. cieiatings
Aehburrn Ptak+. 29
:
fis- .aftd Lcader in home furnishings, has a
n going to be tough to break Three straight hits. 'a single by
10
3 :5
New York 1
r Wyrotk. Phila 22 77 10 27 .351 Veiir friend-In-Niel(1vJith,trig,
.
-410
-,-4
The Thoroughbreds are.slated to
Chicago and New York showed
..19l
back into the starting rotation Wayne Terwilliger. a •datible by
9 14
Chicago
land. Following each of the lessons
that Referee Frank Sikora had %Ind up their regular season in
-again.Pittsbrgh
Mickey Vernon. and a single by counted out
37° Home Buns: Campanela, Doe- on braided rugit, pictuie aelection
the vent:ruble chat- the, OVC tournament in Louisville
It was Charley -GriniMs prize Dutch Vollmer scoredne run,
7 14 '
.
Cincinnati
333 gen 12; Mathews, Braves 7; Klus- and framing. wiudow ;reatment
lenger in 'exactly 10 seconds, and February 25-27.
ex - GI' rookie' Bob Buhl, atm Errors by Fred Mai Si'. and Dobson
and utriTf aceeswiries, Mrs Erwin
_
zewski, Reds 7.
that Joe 'still 'was sitti
on the
pitched his second fine same in
Washington canvas
AMERKAN LEAGUE
Home mans: Campanella, Dod- passes on copies of the leaflets
delivered the others
at the count of 10.
a row Monday night. a seven-hit, made it eight victories in .the last
gers 12, Mathews, Braves 7, KIIIS- she receivesd Maiwraelub. -In turn.
Two films were shown in each
4-0 victory over the Plots as Mil- 10 games. Catcher Mickey- Grasso city. F-irst, She previewers saw a.
pri. zewski. Reds 6, Bell, Reds 6; 6er- her Eli:ills/1 friend rave the inL
W
Teem
waukee made it steer, victories In suffered a split index finger on his kinescope of Friday's telecast. The
.66.7 neat Red Sox 6.
18 9
New York
!the last eight guinea and moved right nand and wilt be 1°11' to -kiriescope Was rein at exactly the
.613 •
Rens Ratted In: Campanella
!
,
1
1
:
Chicago
i
l
s
E
t
WashingtonIn. d week or,more,
back into a f.rst place tie.
.51,7 1 Dodgers 43: Drops Tigers 25; Ensame speed as the BOO, and the'
Cleveland
nie
knockout on the film teascumt.e.
,...-Nsux •
Minoan.mrh t-re
BoomsBuhl vela greed a ewe;tat
-- ad _Detroit bifilt'sip its beat streak
an
n
.500
'
'
ja
m
LTPER N1ARLBORCC, Md. May Waghington
44.
15
in the hrig inning on a triple by of the season. winning As thiret pleted at 2:25 of the first round.
.
/6
429
1
Also
that
Sjag.....courif
Army
Pvt.
19
.sequiled
for
ex4.me in a row m the opener be.
Lbws
Bill Bruton and a single by
Dodgers. 24: Campanella. Dodgers.
Louis Glickftelat who reeeived an Philadelphia
Mathew and trait seas all Pie need- hind five-hit pitching by Ned Gail- sett,- 10 seconds.:
l!" !
1
2
1
. °1
2
(1 1 24; Robinson. IN wit,-vrA '24
Next came the really magai- 18-month prison sentebee -MT trs- Detrint
ed In the land Del Crandal hal ver . and timely hitting by Steve
uennp
VtTne•••
, hT
arigeeyr.s AltItiletios
,,•
:,,Kn
nato
seillIta
the longest homer yet to be de- Souchock and, Walt Dropo Each cent thrre-dinienaion movies - the mg to bribe a Maryland football
livered in the new Milwaukee park. hit a double end triple. although first ever taken of a prre._• fight. player. today announced they will
Pitching: Parnell, Red Sox 5.4t
el.ar that appeal the ease.
a 403-foot biret niu.,kil C1-11i. He Sevicheck nad to leave in the Oita They sh. wed
I Surkont, Braves 5-0, Dorash, White
Glickfield, 21-year old former
NATIONAL LEAGUE
also drove in the final two runs with a pulled leg muscle. In the Walcott was still on the Ceck at
Sox 3-0; Lopat. Yankees 3-0; Fued
with a single in the eighth The second game Boston poured over '10.- They els.) .confirme& Vom University of Maryland studcnt New York 8, St. Louis 6
Yankees 3-0; Stuart, Browns 3-0
Phils suffered the lots of stifling six runs in the first inning and two Side ,inglet. that the knocitedt now Stitionect at Fort Knox; K. Milwaukee 4, Philadelphia 0
action compr.sed only two punches had bond set at $5,000 Monday .Dv
pitcher Karl Drews when
Iiieres enabled Mel Parnell to coast to
Cincinnati 2, Brooklyn I. 10 inhit .r. the knee by.lire drive in his fifth straight victory, also a -a .grazing left hook high On the PrIntre George County Judge
nings.
the _fall lie suffered turn liga- free-hitter in which he ruzeded re- head and a smashing uppercut to , Charles C. Marbury whi• iente•need
Only games scheduled
in UM the- state reformatory and
The c-15111 That stsrmcled Joe' ba7C1k-411-iments and may be out let Sane lief from Elbe -.11,n4,erVAIN after trying the
fitted Jim
$l
made -12 hate combining four of wards to the canviss.
Bine:
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chairman Robert K. Christen- I case without a jury.
The Reds topped the Dunger. 2-1 them with four walks in the big berry of the New
'ark Bosing. '.Glickfield !was charged with is!. Detroit 5, Boston 2 1st game
in 10 innings on Ted Klusseaski's 13Petling inning in which three De. Cornmiseion
Give the operator the outsaid after the pre- tering a Maryland center Tom Cos- Beaton 8. Detroit 5 2nd game
home re.r, arid the Giants defeated toot intchers could not item the view. he was
of-town telephone number
counted out 'fairly. grrie'e a bribe to keep the "point 'Washington 3, Chicago
the Cardinal. 1-4 in other National ude. Ted Lepcie drove in three -And he'
scheduled
Only games
whenever you can. Then she
r -Cuplit..
was really knocked out ,spread" under 21 points .in the 1911
on
i.
ng0f.oshu
,A
•ckorrn
League games The Senator s'runs with two Mts. Fluyd Baker He -didn't
quit He was stunned Maryland-Louisrana State Univerdoesn't have to call "Inforblanked the White Sox. 3-0 while I mad"
! three hit!'
and I
isity football game
mation" in the distant cit,
In Seattle, Wash, with his Jap,Detroit topped Boston 5-2 then lost
anese! brio IF:Ringo Diets baby
and your call goes through
NATIONAL LEAGUE
114 at Boston in American League
FIVE DAY FOILECAST
was born prematurely to seasick
faster.
Genies.
New York at chicago
games All other teams h.4 open.
Kazuko, a native of lekyo. Irina
r0-00 vs, ttaiker 41-5,.
date.
SOUTHERN BILL TELEPHONE
those to tia“:
They
By Crafted Press
lice.
nut
did
Pittsburgh ;it St. Louis -7 Landoll
Kluszewski put .r. end to an eve'I
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
it buried at sea. Ilatcriuslitohil)
42-31 Vs. Staley 44-11.
rung 4 frubtratioin for flrooklye,! KENTLCK Y.-Temperatui es fe w
TURKEY, •
Philadelphia at Cincinnati - Rowhich tied a major league mark I the five-day . period. Wednesday
berts 15-2. vs. Perkowski 41-2i.
by Leasing 11 runners on base n I through Sunday will aeerage Jinn
Brooklyn at Milwaukee - Meyer
the first nine innings as Bud Pod- to six degrees above seasonal 1ev-1
(2-11 vs. Wilson 12
butler yielded 13 walks.. hat bats- lels Kentucky infernal is 67 There
rnan, a wild pitch and six hits, wit1 be little day to da# Char.gt •
AMERICAN LEAGUE
but burr down to hold off any scor- and frequent showers. throughout
St. Louis at Boston - Pillett•
ing after Jacitie Rob.r.son doubled , the state nal' total vile inch or
- LUANCI
55*
(1-11 vs. Brown 42-1i.
home a first ier.ing tan Andy Serro . .re.
Beirut
Cleveland at Washington - Fe-1_
Suezler i1-21 vs. She-a 12-0i.
J.k••
Canal
A 10:room two story modern brick home, including
Chicago at Philadelphi. - Fornielea 42-00 vs. Martin 0-34.
4
Port
complete
bath, fine well of water with electric pump,
'Alex- andria
T.
Detroit at New York - Gray
Said
and
47
acres
of fine land. This farm is well fenced and
10-40 vs. Sam t2-24.
outbuildings consist of a new stock barn, double garage.
JERRY COLEMAN GETS
tobacco barn shedded on two sides and
CA:*0
one and nineTWO 00113 STARS
tenths acre tobacco base. T,his farm is wonderfully loE
G
- - --cated 7 miles south of Murray.
SEOUL,' Korea May 19 (UP,—
SAUDI
Capt. Jerry Colyman. jwiiptry New
This property is priced to sell below
ARABIA
York Yankee Second baseman now ATTINTION, MIG pilots you get
cost of improveflying with the First U. S. Marine not only. the 6100.000 reWILIA ments and owner is. willing to
make liberal terms.
deyou
gold
.sported
two
Aircraft Wing.
offered by.: the U. S. If
sea
stars to his Air Medal today.
liver your plane into U. 8 hands,
fighter-bomber
CAI:Ma fl,
28, a
but a tilmtown dinner date and
:
To the 1'oters of3lurray and Calloway
pilot, received the gold stars .41 , evening of fun with luscIllbs
I take this opportunity to announce my candidacy for
Britain's lifeline to the east.
lieu of his 11th- and 121h Air! Kathleen Hughes as well. She's
Premier Naguib.
Medals. He has flown 5.5 misiggins• shown In Hotlyvoort where she
City Judge of Murray. During the years that I have been
against the Communists ftvice the wined to Gen. Mark (1,-,r1L'a
a member of the City Council I have ha4 the opportunity
PHONE 122 — NIGHT PHONE
716
money offer. Shy says she a just
Marines recalled him more than
to familiarize myself with the problems that come before
beine patriotic. (Inierkrigliortal)
y. ar
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Todays Games

NEARER TO A NEW WAR'

A Fine. Well Improved Farm
FOR SALE

Cordie T. Rushing
Candickite For

klurTiv City Judge

Democratic Primary, August 1, 1953

BAUCUM & LEDBETTER
REALTY AGENCY

this important officer, the city judge. •

.20
..
• •••

Most of you also know that for'27Lyears I- was. ak business man of this good town, and thus you know that I am
very personally interested in keepingMurray the cleanest and most desirable town in our state.and in the South.

The CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY is pleased
to Announce that

Makvbe there are some instances whereby I am a stranger to.some of you people who have come here to mak••
thcomMunity a better place in which to live. I am hopeful that I will personally meet you before the primary
election' I also want to renew old friendshigs with all
the other folks here. Should I fail. 1. hope you will take
advantage of inquiring of me- before you pledge your
vote.

T. E. "ACE" McREYNOLDS

God being my Helper. I will strive alwaykto4rive you
the best and most inUrieous effort as a City Judge should
you elect me to this most responsible' Position in your city
affairs. I will always- cooperate as I always have with
all city and county officers to the lkst of tify
May I thank vou for any consideration you may gke
toward my, cm• didacy.Respectively yours,

Ii

Cordie T. Rushing

British soldier an guard as a linrr mo‘es through the Suter ranaL
WELLES THE WHIM withiraw their 10.O0)-man Suez canal garrison
within tale next few netts, there will be a popoiar uprising. Is the
prediction in Egypt as Egyptians point to fresh Outbreaks of antiBritish violence. Hunirceis of British and Egyptiarui base been
etnell Egypt abrogated ifs Suez treaty in October. 1951, de'
maroling„eeacilation. 'Phe British are reported digging trenches an -I
setting tip tar,k guards at several canal pninte and in London one
reaipaper as I eeesta in Egypt hai.e trieigfit Britain "nearer to
,4
••

is now a partner in this business. You are invited to visit CORN-AUSTIN anytiple
to take advantage of Mr. McReynolds' advice. and long experience in the men's
furnishing field.
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Here & Yonder
News

USE OUR

Hello Everytamy:
Well the bound of the rion_ae
the house top this day -"Thursday'
is nothing unusual to hear as it
has rained all week. I feel Ite
thr Lord has a purpose for it or
he wouldn't send it.
Mr. mid Mrs: Virgale Name,
visited Mr. end Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Self and
children were the over night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and
Clara on Saturday night.
• Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fuls-lier ,7nd
ton. Joe. visited Mrs. Juanita See
and family a short while Tuesday,
Mrs. Ruby Fuleher received
beautiful dress. for Mother's Day.
It was sent from her daughtil,
Miss Ethel Eulcher of East ARK
Illinois. •
So long.
-Just A Hill Billy
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iv-Choice
53-Otherwise
51-Itiot
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as written
59-Wing
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New Automatic
Insect Destroyer
Franchise Available
Get us on the ground floor with
the new patented automatic Insect0-Shade. Retails at $3.50. Sells on
sight, one or more on every call.
Protected territory. Requires $416
investment in inventory. Money
back guarantee to you. Make up to
$150.00 weekly in your spare tow
and if you can, produce, we will
finance you on full time franchise
with earnings to $15,000 or mo.
annually. Moat have car. Furnish
reference; aryl tull information
*bout yoldbalfinietter. Out representative will contact you personally. WrIteLJNIVELSSALSUPPLY CO.,
314 Central Ave., Faribault, Minn.

FOR RENT 6 ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 1st floor. 1107 West
Main Street. Also garaize apartment, furnished, 1101 Wad Main.
Also 5 room house on Farmer
Avenue. Baucum and Ledbetter
1‘120c
Real Estate.
FURNI
rent.
college

gUrThlE UT FOR
across;4 from
, Main
mime. Call. ile• .d.u..
1d20e

D
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5nedne..1 in X ri
He thought Lisa Tremaine was
in us again, as they ali.says will,
but conversation was guarded to too brave for her own good, and
say the least. Everybody acted when I said that I admired her,
as though the person next to hind he had the effrontery to suggest
might be a poisoner, and it would that I suffered from the same debe no und, rstatement to say that fect. I said that Mr. Brown rethe atmosphere was actually poi- minded me of some big clumsy
soned with distrust. SolitUd e, animal, essentially peaceful, like a
which we had feared, suddenly hippopotamus for Instance, nounbegan to seem better than com- denng in a net that it felt growpany. We wolfed down what food ing tighter. Ile answered that
we could manage, and gladly es- there were things he would rather
caped from each other to the pri- be shut up with than a hippopotamus in a net. I told him I could
vacy of our cabins.
f'rederick Brown demanded a not make the doctor out, and he
he would bear watching. Oddsaid
pot of coffeisand said that he
ly enough neither of us mentioned
would take Itto'Lisa Tremaine.
The dining Rion was forward Larry.
The fact was, when you added
on 13 deck. Aft of it came the
galleys, and then quarters for the up the evidence, that anybody
second offleir, the engineer, anal could have stood in the dark pasthe steward and stewardess. The sageway between the salon and
guest cabins were all on A deck, the owner's cabin, fired the shot,
01A PTER TEN
four to • side. To port, Brown, and .olipped away era come back
LI'll seemed pleased at
RA
Randolph, Carlotta and Larry Red- later looking innocent. It was not
the disciiiss.flture he had caused
ding; to attar-heard, Gay, Lisa and a comforting thought,
Eirown, "It --will be interesting,
think the Captain did it from
ourselves. Aft of the cabins, a
clinically, to observe_ the ef•
small renting room gave on the the bridge," I said.
frets of strain on +Buell different
"Why. not Todd from the portwell deck, and across from It,
personalities." His cota..,gray eyes
under the poop, lived the "black hole of the cabin?"
went over all of us as ttise Were
gang," the oilers and wipers for
"No motive."
haintIng for symptoms. N'd .one
the engine room. Forward_ under
"How do you know?" asked
commented on this unpopular sulk
,
sailors.
the
the forecasle, lived
It( bert drily.
gestion. The doctor continued
All this wits connected with the
"Do you know what I think ?"
suavely,"Now we know Just where
promenade or veranda deck above, I ir.quired. "These people pretendeveryone was except the Cap- anal
the salon and Opilyke's cabin, ed not to know each other when
tain."
by four stairways, one inside and they were introduced, but I think
Hut Jonas was too wise a rat
one outside at each end of the they really do know each otherto be caught with such a small
ship.
and altogether too well."
piece nf Cheese.
I mention tligi to show hovv
Robert rolled his eyes heaven"I take your meaning. Doctor, easily anyone who did not want to
and I'll answer you, although I be seen could go up and down or ward and clapped his hand to his
forehead.
"A Daniel come to judgdon't know as I should. I was on back anal forth. Above us all, the
the bridge where 1 belonged, like incalculable Captain presided from ment!"
"It might be nice," I suggested,
I told you in the first place. And
his bridge.
"to find the murderer and get the
plenty saw me there.
While I dressed in my cabin Money."
-It don't take a very smart man Robert joined me. I had tune as
Robert was shocked. "I wouldn't
to figure out that there is _some- he asked 'theta makii,g notes durtouch the tainted stuff."
thing wrong in all these stories. ing the endless night.
tie read
but we could keep it for
"No,
Nobody was around, and everybody them- deer and over.
Bobs to fix up Chillstone."
was alone. It don't make sense. I
"Do they mean anything to
"Now the woman IA burying
didn't kill the old man, anal I
me!"
know it. But somebody did, and I you?" I asked. .
a
have
you
But
good
yet
"Not
"There Is nothing tvr,,ng with
know that too. You're all hitting
something you don't want let out, memory for scenes and converea- thinking meant our son."
"I do think of him. I think
hut before this cruise is over you tions. Keep plittihg them drawn so
folks will talk. ,Scrikell talk and that we van reflect on them. It Is about him all the time. And I
used
we
missies
child's
the
like
hope to Goal we will get back to
be glad to. Hex and mall see to
to have, where'you look at the him, and soon, That as why I am
thatof
search
in
time
long
a
picture
going
to do everything in my
"Are you threatening us?" Robthe missing fare, anal at last It power to get this matter cleared
ert asked quietly.
"I'm telling you, Mister. I'm lust fairly pimps out at you from up. My dearest girl. I don't think
you realized as yet what a nasty
telling you, that's all." Ilia deep. among the treee."
%Ye Mt sat looking out of the business you may find yourself Inact eyes went around the room
volved in. Bin I do beg you,
braen
had
as If daring someone to oppose porthole. The gray dawn
him, hut no one did. When he was foliowed by a peremptory min, and really beg you, not to mention to
satisfied that he had the upper the blue water looked tensile as anyone Mit me the man whom you
hand, he added In a curt way, silk except where the flying fish !saw throw something neon-board
"Brenkritst's ready now, down In jumped through the sorfare. The before the lights went on."
1 was nodding solemnly when
yacht wallowed on, her engines
the dining salon."
Being ordered around was a new barely turning. She was going the mont unholy row 'broke out
experience for Lisa, and she did nowhere, and getting there 'very above our heads. Scuffling feet,
slowly. The .alivence of seaway shouting, and Todd's high voice
not take to it very well.
shrilling from the stairs.
"I shall just go and wash up made the heat oppressive.
"help! Murder! Help! They
Robert arid I exchanged our
first," she said quietly.
are trying to kill each other!"
I
and
Situation,
was
opinions
of the
'Them as eats, eats right now,"
"A fight!" Robert exclaimed, his
the Captain told her. "Fancy no- surprised at the depth of his pea.
simisin. I usually go along cheer- eyes lighting up_ at the pOospect
tion,' is out from here on In."
She answered him with the roost fully unless someone Is actually as they always ly., and with that
crumbing politeness. "I Mill sa9 hitting me over the head, but Rob- he let go of me and flashed out of
that I shall se/Leh up first." And ert has Wee's. I thought he might the room. I followed him. There
on the heels of this small defiance, he in one now, bait he assured me was quite a tableau on the veranda
that ne Was merely taking a reaI• deck.
she lag the room.
T• P. r•••‘.in --"
,•••
• (;')./,.•1 and errs nlit rnIns

SITNOPSIIS
The eight guest -pasarngers aboard
the y•cht -Spiritus- out of Na.e.ao.
Bahaniaa, are gripmel by terror when
• shot la fired in the night and their
riost and owner of the craft, wealthy,
eccentric Deems Opdyite is reported
missing horn the vessel. Sardonic old
Jonas, this ship• captain. assembles
has parengers in the sabot, &hieing
them that OridYke had • premonition
of meeting sith foul play en the voyage, &ad had consequently left his will
in Jonas' keeping. The document decrees that the "Spiritus- continue
•loug her course toward South Amen,•
for amen days, by the end of which
period Ur.
yke bad believed his
killer would
resealed. Kagle-eyed
Stewardess Harberh t• placed in charge
of the women mot has watches User
them lik• • Jailor. The strain of •Il
this causteienaitive little Gay Walton.
TOW A. actress to
hysterical and
Dr. Reuben Randolph, • psychiatrist.
comforts her Liderly Lady Lisa Trernalne, and tarry Redding. • broker,
and rrederick Frown. • lawyer. Phi h
admit having quarreled with their host
prior to hi.. disappearance.

•

I r

•

FADE D.

AaA
Watilio,
Richard Nixon signs the delands oil bill In
PRESIDENT
VICE
Senate and House. Looking 0111
ington follovelng passage by the
Price Daniel (D),Texas, Spaikaard
(from left) are tidelands Senators
Ksuechel (R), California. Thal
Holland (D), Florida, and Thomas
---asigniasionaposr/4009/
bill was sent to this Whits nou_s•se- -

ter

ROA III Raale Ell4011.011•

1340 WNBS 1340

FOR RENT TWO ROOM APARTMFNT unfurnished, Wired to:
-eli;ctric stove. Near college. . Ed21p
Trictifit- MAT.

Wednesday, May M. 1t153
mourned. Und•
when he died on the scaffold (see above) and he was
off•ct occupied the
th• rul• of Cromwell, who refused the crown, but in
world prestig•
throne for the next rains years, England's influence and
and religious
reached new heights. The reign of law and ord•r, civil
the time.
liberty which Cromwell established VAIS remarkable for

FURNISHED APARTMEN - 3
rooms, bath, electrically equipped. private entrence. Close in
Adults. Call 131-W after 5 pain.
tic
706 011,e

SALES PERSON - WE HAVE AN
opening for an experienced appliance sales person. Must , be
a top producer desious of top
earnings. Car or pick-up truck
a necessity. Call in person or
write for appointment. All apconfidential
plications strictly
See Mr. Gupton at Montgomery
111 lee
Want Mayfield, Ky

•
Lord Protector - Oliver
Cromwell, who preferred
dictatorship to kingship.
Above, his battle sword;
below, his signature.

6:U0 Farm Program
6:15 Farm Program
30 Hymn Time
,
6
6:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 pleura
7:00 /*Wrung Cheer
CladC...Watener to 8
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
.8:30 Organ Reveries
8:45 Mornmg Special
9:00 Morning Moods
9;15 Morning Moods
930 Morning Muds
9:45 Morning Moods
10:00 News
10I5 Rural Rhythm
.10130 Lean Sack and Listen
10:45 Lez.n Back and Listen

At right: Charles J. Behis signature.
lo

10:55
11:00
11:15
11:25

TOMORROW: Ovaries II.

11:30
11:45
12:00
12:15
12:30

Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolic .
Church of Christ

12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 1:43
1:45 Public sigvice
,_
,
2:00 News
2:05. Magic (or .Y..0 to - T.S3
.2:45 Yabic Service ' _ ..... •

r

&rat*.
3'15 tvsct
3:30 Music for Wednesday
3.45 Music for Wednesday
4.00 Postcard Parade
:30 -Postcard Parade
C15
4
Postcard Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade
5:00 Sports Parade
Teatime Topa.
515
30 Teettme Topics
Sagebrush Sorensen.
15 News
6;00
6
Between the Lines
6730 Baseball Warrnups
6:55 St. Louis Cardinal ballalia$
game to 9:30 ,
9730 Plattertime
9:45 Plattertime
10700 News
10:15 Listeners Request to WOO
11:00 Sign OX

55i45

By Ernie Buahaaillar

.1
1.1-1•1_41.1I'LL KISS YOU
SOMETIME,
WHEN YOU
LEAST
EXPECT
IT

PPL/r./.../Ltdiar.

MAY- ail

C.L

By Raabarn Van Sures

ABBIE ase.SLAT3
HOW COME YOU'RE
WANDERING AROUND
DRESSED THAT WA'/
PAVING OFF A
BET'

P1111.1111111111,1
YEAH...I
SEE HIM..,

LOOK UP THERE,
HARRY., IT'S SOMEBODY WAVING::

41111if

tPv -It

)

HUH? OH,
YEAH...
PAYING OFF
A BET...YOU
GUESSED •
IT,'

,

Mbk.
ABNER
THAR IS A
WAY,NIVIDDER
',OVUM -BUT
Al-I- ouif'ffMAT17.15 TO
MENSHON IT-.

•

F,

IR1\
AISTSHO

FOR RENT

F DIRAC()

electric

This farm is

ERLEI zD

.

Bus. Opportunities!

including

pump.
well fenced and
new stock barn, double garage.
t two sides and one and nine•
This farm is wonderfully loJrray.
to sell below Cost Of improve'
g to make liberal terms.
of

0

10--Kastve metal
11-Arnied confllet
16-Semi-erecte5 +
atones
It-Ocean
1.e
n-Facred -song
or poem
23-Eital,e's rim t
25-Witte assail
•T-Eilndu que.ca
25-Severs
30 -Turf
,hill
Rock)
36-Dim'around
track
35-Ce),Iun tea
41 -Clergyman
43-Evtinet flight.
hlroi

0

' i NC.
rs

Improved Farm
t SALE
modern brick home,

[
D

ff

19

'pt.
liii
'p.
1.y
lck

,
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Give the operator thc outof-town tekphonc number
whenever you can. Then she
doesn't have to call "Information" in thc distant City,
and your call goes through
faster.

S'.."00111111111111111111

0111111111114
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TWO-TONE BEIGE AND BROWN FOR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSE
Exchange Furniture Company,
living room suite. Couch makes
Call 677.
M22c
with bath. 4 acres of land. 5
I
NOTICE
full size bed. $159.50 Exchange
miles out, on Lynn Grove highA
REAL
1951
BONUS
BUY!
M22c
Furniture Company.
way. A hergziin. Call 151-M.
COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE - 4
Ford Special Custom "H". With REITER MEALS FOR LESS WITH EVERYBODY KNOWS THE REPUIlitt20p
•
,
months old. Also dinner bell
a Norge Home Freezer.*Choose
radio, heater, wrap-around bumTATION of BLUE Cs'RASS Power
and road wagon. 105 Su. 15th, FOri. SALE LATE MOLIEL 10 11.1). SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLYper guards. A ben-u-tidel dark
and Push type mowers. They
the size "just right" for your
Johnson motor, large 18 it family
phone 47-J.
M21p
green
finish.
&
Hill
heatGarland
with
at
Coupe
1950 Ford Club
take tho Blue Ribbon ler lawn
family, whether it be a new
type. boat. Both in A-1 shape.
4th
and
Call
M21c
Walnut.
669.
Kentucky
licer,' sunvisor,-.and
care - Priced to sell. Economy
upright or chest model. We sell
$300 for both. Can be Seen at
ense. $795.00. dill & Garland
M27c
Hardware & Supply.
a complete line of frozen Loon
F011 SALE CAest. COMB.riE-D
Irvin Cobb Resort. Ed F. Kirk.
WHITE METAL TOP KITCHEN
589.
Call
line!
a
(let
Cars.
Used
containers. .Economy Hardware.
Neat, motor driven dual whet Is,
M21c
table. Good clean table for $8.95.
phone 1252.
NOW
IS
SINGER
A
THERE
M21c
16121c
straw spreader, pick-up attachRiley's Number 2 Store, 105
Sewing Machine Representative
ment, several screens, three FOE, SALE LIGHT OAK BREAKNorth 3rd, phone 1672.
Mille
cycles, two clover concaves, and
FAST set, fiiirdly used, very nice. NEW LANE CEDAR CHEST Other extras. Used one and
Slightly damaged. Made of 34 TWO-TONE SPRING TONICI-A
M21c
Phone 1137-J.
f seasons, never been wet. In
inch cedar in walnut finish.
1953 Chevrolet hest buy! See it
REFRIfirst class condition. No bearing Fdit. SALE FRIGH)AIRE
$39.05 Riley's No. 2 Store, 105
at Hill & Garland at 4th and
range.
Tappan
GERATOR aria
has ever been hot. Reason for
M21c
North 3rd, phone 1672.
. M2le
Both late models, used very little.
selling; no help. Also Case side
Really a good buy. See them at ZIPPITY DO DA! ZIPPITY OH!
delivery rake. G. 0. Pace, HarMy. oh niy, she is leady to go! FOR SALE NEW KIRBY VACUJM
1001 Olive St., it interested. 1V121p
din, Ky.
M21p
That's Hill & Garland's 1951
CLEANERS. Immediate delivery.
1625-1649.
AlAISWAS to ••••••••••,• taa..•
25: Charles I. Ruled England, Ireland and Scotland,
Chrysler Windsor deluxe. With
All attachments. Excenent floor
radio, heater, spotlights, and seat
his
polisher. Easy Terms. Good tradeSucceeded
UM
:
Sere: 1600, second son of James I and Anne of Denmark.
F.1!-Y4
40-Brim
M21c
covers. 4th and Walnut.
"
ACROSS
in on your old vacuum cleaner. father. One historian says Charles was "the worthiest of gentlemen, the
WUU D
42-Obetruct
father and the
I.
44-Allude
Call Clifton Campbell, lepresenAD MONNRBMWI
best master, the best friend, th• best husband, the best
46-Simple
I- Roam
-- W
-the age in which he lived produced" However, h•
OW OREM RWu
tative, South 13th St. t'hune
SALE
FOR
that
MERCHANDIZE
Christian
USED
best
66-Esplu5ive
I-Tier
double-dealing villain, and
noise
FOOd WNMA UMPI
Jec
1564-M.
Combination wood and gas
had opponents who regarded him as a liar, a
1 K. in debt
60-Sharp
right of kings
I Mem by
Like his father, he was a firm believ•r in the divine
$45.00
tyrant.
range
61-fluffla:
Homer
R
1
TA
would not
EXTRA NICE USED BLUE LIVfollower of.
dissolved four Parliaments in four years because they
and
I l'erloti of time
Bendix
waelier
Automatic
$35.00
E 05
53-Mailelotur
he ruled without
in rank
ING room suite. '2 pieveS. Nice
Yield to his demands. For eleven years thereafter
burning
Universal electric range $35.00
3T
constitutional
I. Title of
suite! Nice price! $39.50. Exchange
55-Itobs
n
Parliament, to his misfortune. The men who wanted a
respect
$15.00
Table top oil range
FEE
115-Fouth
Cromwell th•y
11-14uskett drama
M22.c
Furniture Company.
government were net to be denied it, led by Oliver
Amerlean
A
..A1 ER
RS)a011
are
Kerisrage
612.00
washer
Ringer
Charles' forces through a series of military coups, and
creeping Plant
overwhelmed
2- itrosillan
WI NO
I 6]
61- Dance step
60,000 B.T.U. Evans oil heater
as a traitor. To many he appeared a martyr
trial
to
him
brought
1649,
E3
9
•
"SW g7
62-tistiole
•
4- Si.ottiah cap
$75.00 DOCTOR,- LAWYER,- INDIAN
- Ventilates
CHIEF - Here's a buy that's
high note
Medium warm morning stuve
11 -Chums tightly
holt
ta
i-Tr
high
mimic,
65-In
hard to believe! 1948 Pontiac
1.t •y
4-(7ervinoily
635.00
$5-Ardent
.3-i,atvian coinre
convertible with radio, heater,
5--W idea w a k•
67-Knock
Airlene Gag Company, 504 Mdin
anhol
fur
twin-spots. It s a hydromatic
15-The sun
DOWN
1420c
Street.
17- rpm:most
7-Schnot of
"8"! 11111 & Garland, etteitnd
1-Edible hetipart
A hale,
3-ReNereme
polite
tvize
lialf
RINGS.
Mttle
Compass
nut.
GOOD USE
IS5-I'repare for
print
and f u
ize. From $4.95 up.
to
s-Sell

FOR SALE

SAVE TIME

ions
lion
ient
win
lets
irti.
ni-

PAM MN
living in Murray. For 6•144.
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
Notify J. D. Paschall, Masao 1.
Service and Repair, eorstact Boyd
what you can do with the, more
7420p
Farmington, Ky.
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
than 80, wonderful Super Kerntic
1592-J.
tone Deluxe wall • paint colors
Made so that anyone can -apply
Help Wanted1
them, you can cover wallpaper,
I
and
Found
Lost
and all wall surfaces, in your
WANTED - TWO HANDS FOR
favorite shades. Economy Hardlaundry work. Superior Luanware & Supply, East Main, Phone LOST - A GUERNSEY SPOTTED
M21c
dry and Cleaners.
575,
M22c
male calf about six months old.

FO'MAI-1 FUTuRE
BABY'S SAKE PLZASIL MENSHON
IT,EVEN IF' IT tS
UNM E NSH UNABLE?!

BO-TAM
CAIN'T NEVAH
L.CNE. NOESODY
'CEPT LI'L
ABNER!!

'Wm -THA

$7y M Capp
cejvry /14.1411

s
.
Miart
A LW FELLA.WHO
°NV?.
CLAIMS THEV LOvES
ME SINCE THE WORD QuicArr
GOT AROUND T1-IET
AH G1TS A PENSION
0'FIVE DOLLAHS
A DA-i.

Mit
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THE LEDoER & TTMES, 7817R8AT, nvircrert
Miss Lovins And Ross Langford Wed In
Lovely Church Ceremony Sunday Afternoon
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

"Hearthstone" Is
Scene Of Wesleyan
Circle Meeting
Wo-

•••

•••

to

Wednesday. May
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Tuesday. May 19
man's Society of Christian SerMemorial
of
%VMS
J. N. Williams chapter of
The
Circles of the
vice cif the First Methodist Church
meet as follows: the United Daughters of the Conmet Thursday evening at the R. Baptist Church
Mrs. Buford Hous- federacy will meet with Mrs.
T. Waldrop home, "Hearthstone." Eva Wall with
Sixth, at two-thirty I.uther Robertson at two-thirty
707 Main. Mrs. H. Glenn Doran ton. 516 South
Taylor with Miss o'clock Mrs. Luther Jackson will
and Mrs. Edward Griffin'were o'clock: Manure
Mildred Williams. 408 North Eighth be cohostes.
the cehostess.
• ••
o'clock.
Mrs Gordon Moody. chairman. at seven-thirty • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
conducted the business meeting
The Business 'Guild of the CWF Club will meet with Mrs. Edd
She expressed her appreciation of
Church will Alton at one o'clock.
the cooperation of all members of the First Christian
•••
Gatlin Clopton at
during the past year. Very favor- meet with Mrs.
able reports_ of the recent Mothers seven-thirty o'clock.
Thursday. May PI
•••
.„ . .
Day bulletin were given. The
Wadesboro Homemakers
e
h
T
group voted to make the donation
the
of
Circles of the WSCS
to the new church building fund First Methodist Church wOl meet Club will meet with Mrs. Monroe
Mitchell at one-thirty o'clock.
immediately. Vanilla which the
at two-thirty o'clock as follows:
•••
rattle is selling was distributed. to I with Mrs. E. W. Riley. Miller
Department of the
/rime
The
emelt member.
Solomon,
A.
L.
Ave.: II with Mrs
A life membership was given West Main, with Mrs. Alice Jones Murray Woman's Club will have
to Little Miss Jennifer Grogan as cohostess and Mrs. F. E. Craw- a luncheon at the club house at
one o'clock.
by her grandmother
ford as program leader: III with
•••
Mrs Charles Mason !faker. as- Mrs. W. IL Finney with MIss. Elias
and Professional
Business
The
„Outland,
Mrs.
Lucille
ar.d
Mrs
by
cohustess
sisted
Robertson as
Women's Club will have a special
Mrs. James M Lassiter and Mrs. J.
Farris as program leader.
dinner meeting at six-thirty o'clock
Haron West, presented a very
at the Woman's Club House. Guests
impressive and inspirational pledge
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
or
ceremony The meeting was closed will meet with Mrs. Jackie Treas will be the members' mothers
guests.
with the singing of the hymn, at one-thirty o'clock.
•••
•••
-Are You Able."
The hostestes served refreshThe Dorcas Class of the First
Friday, May 22
tents to ,the twenty-two members Baptist Church will meet with
The Shiloh Homemakers Club
and one guest, Mrs. Lennis E.nix. Mrs. Bill Crouse. South 11th Street,
present.
at severrithirty oclock. Group. VIII, will meet with Mrs. Riley Arnold
Mrs. Max. Beale. captain, is in sat one o'clock.
-'ofs'otreingeenents.--

B.

Stuifents Of
Mrs. McConnell Present Recital
. Mrs. D. F. McConnell presented

her piano students in a May Muse
cale at her home, 804 01.ve Street,
Saturday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock Musical chimes announced
each of the guests as he or she
arrived
Tlie house was beautifully decorated for the occasion with colorful arrangements of flowers placed
at vantage points throughout the
living room_
The program proved s'ery inter_esting with selections from the old
Masters sacred and popular numbers. A solo for the right harid
itlohe by Ella Ketterer was played
by Miss Janice Caraway Several
duets were played The concluding
number. "Menuet From Military
Symphor.y" by .7
Haydn, was
played by Miss Navy Thompson
and Mrs. McConnell Usherettes were Miss Mary Jane
Austin and ltd.ss Ginny Weatherly.

Tuesday and Wednesday
"Flat Top"
with Sterling Hayden,
Richard Carlson,
B. Phipps

Litterbugs

Perfume That Clings
Q. _

Fidel's Class Has
Luncheon At Home
Of Miss Wymanthe First

The Fidelis Class of
Baptist Church held a potluck
luncheon at* the home of the
teacher. Migr- Nriiie Mae Wyman,
Sixteenth Street. on

103 No .h
Thursday.
miss Wyman

invited the class
'members to her home for the
luncheon in order for them to
meet her sister, Mrs. Lots,. Tate,
who is visiting her from California.
The luncheon table was Overlaid
with a linen cutwork cloth and
centered with an arrangement of
pink snapdragons. Other arrange,
ments of snapdragons from t h e
hostess' own garden were placed
at various places throughout the
house.
Twenty-two persons were pre'
gent for the luncheon.

95 Drive In

•• •

Arts & Crafts Club
p In The home
Meet
Mrs. Randolph

The home of Mrs Mayrne Rapdolph at 505 Poplar Street was
the scene of the regular monthly
meeting of the Arts and Crafts
Club held Wednesday afternoon st
two-thirty o'clock.
Miss Nancy Sykes played several
Mrs. Ram Langford
piano, numbers by List? and "Prefude In C Sharp Minor" by BachIn a beautiful set ng of flowers; Mrs. Lena Mae Bury was the
-I-beide:a only attendant, _Hen. street
a
and cal
beautifully(teenThe house
Church MM.' length dress was of blue .Oaten
Of the Firk Baral
rated, with lovely arrangements Norma Jean Lovins, daughter of with full gathered skirt and a
The Woman's Missionary Society
of spring flowers.
of the.. First Baptist Church will
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Loving of gathered yoke. Tiny . self covered
Mrs. Randolph served a salad Murray. became the bride of Boas buttons adorned the waistline part:
meet at .the church at two-thirty Of
plate to the fifteen members and Langford of Montgomery, Ala.
o'clocls
She wore ashite mitts'. and her
Mrs. Hillard Rogers opened her
'• • •
two guests. Miss Lula Holland
Dr. H. C. Chilfs read the double hat was white trimmed in pearls.
home on the Hazel Road for the
The Sunbeam Band of the First meeting of Circle Ili of the and Miss Nancy Sykes. present.
ring ceremony on Sunday. May 17, Her hand bouquet was of yellow
Baptist Church will meet at the Woman's Missionary Society of the
at two-thirty o'clock in the after- carnations.
church at two-forty-five o'clock. First. baptist Church held TuesBrunel! Langford of Winder, Ga.,
noon before an assembly Of rela.1Irs.
• a •
served as boatman for his brother..
•
tives and friends.
day afternoon.
The Music Department'- of the
The church was beautifully deco- Ushers were William E. Turner
-Women Missionaries In AssemMrs. Lois Miller' was hostess fne rated with arrangements of white of Louisville. Elwood McReynolds
Murray Woman's Club will meet blies and Camps Overseas" was
at the club house at seven-thirty the subject of the program with the meeting of Circle IV of the gladioli, stock. and greenery. The and .Bernard Biggins.
o'clock.
Mrs. Lovins. mother of the bride,
Mrs., Jesse Roberts in charge. Mrs. Wornan's...Missionary Society of the ceremony was read tar. der a
•• •
L L Downs gave the devotional First Baptist Chtirch held Tuesday wrought iron arch in the slow of chose to wear for the' occasion a
The Christian Women's Fellow- scripture reading from Psalms 121. afternoon at her home en West candlelight from the four seven- printed ilieer cotton dress with a
ship of the First Christian Church
branched candelabra placed in the purple redingote and navy accesArticles from the mission maga. Main Street.
will meet at the church at two- sines were given as follows. "ft.dThe program on "World Wide altar setting. The family pewi were sories. Miss Rachel Langford of
thirty o'clock.
gecrest in Japan" by Mrs. George Missions" was presented with Mrs. of white carnations, fern and Winder, Ga... twin sister of the
bridegroom, was attired in a pink
Upchurch: "Ridgecrest in Cuba" Fred Gingles as the leader Others streamers.
matching accessories.
by Mrs. Pearl Jones: "Beautiful taking part were Miss Mildred
A program of nuptiaAmusic was dress with
LangDay of Decision" by Mrs. Pat Goode, Miss Mabel Goode, Mrs. presented by Miss
n Watters. Both Mrs. Lovins and Miss
Paul Gargus and Mrs. Edgar Pride organist, and Harry Hampsher, ford wore corsages of white carHackett.
Mrs. Wade Crawford. chairman soloist. Miss Watters' selections nations.
The chairman, Mrs Pearl Jones.
Following the ceremony the
_presided at the meeting. The chis• .of the circle, presided at the busi- were "Liebestraume" by Liss t,
ness sesaion.
eoUple left for an unannOunced I
Mrs.
led
J
mg
by
was
prayer
a
and
Bond,
by
Nightthe
As
"Still
the
bememe
Arnett
Miss Moira".
During the fellOwship hour re- "Be Thou But Near" by Bach. The wedding trip setth the bride we're
bride of Arvy 'Glen Sims in an Thurman.
fres/invents were served by the soloist's numbers were "Because" Mg a brown and beige printed silk
•
'
ceremony
ring
double
impressive
hostess to the sixteen persons pre- by dc'Hardelot. "At Dawning" by dress with a' beise redingoto and
on Friday afternoon. May 15. at
Her corsage was
.
I
6:radman, and "0 Jesus We Have brown accessories
the Williams Chapel -Church of
her bridal
Promised". by Mann. DUring the the whites orchid from
Christ.
bouquet.
playsoftly
Walters
Miss
ceremony
the
in
were
exchanged
vows
The
Mrs. Langford is a graduate of
ed -Dedication" by Frees. For
Mrs. Dawson Smith of Asheboro '
presence of the immediate families
Scout
I he benediction Mr. Hampsher Murray High School and attended i
w.th Bro Robe,rt Usrey officiating N. C. arrived Friday for .a two
sang 'The Lord's Prayer" by Ma.. Murray State College. She was
By ANN DOUGLASS
. her mother, Mrs.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and weeks' 'emit with
The Girl Scouts of Troop II lotte. The traditional wedding mar- employed by the Belk-Settle Corn- !
Mrs. George B. Arnett of Lynn Billy McKeel. and smter, Mrs.
met at the &out cabin. May 1, ches were used for the processional pony of Murray before her mar-:
Grove. was attractively attired in Goidie McKeel Curd,
•• •
nage.
and discussed which trees were and recessional.
a white suit with white accessories
The bridegroom is a former I
The bride, given in marriage by
She carried a hand bouquet of ..Mr. and Mrs. Rex Watson are hardwood and which were softvacationing with relatives in j.:alis wood We identified fifteen trees her father, was dressed in a street emplotte of the Belk-Settle Comwhite roses
length frock of white nylon over pany of Mureay, but is row the I
included on the Tree Badge
•
The bridegroom is the son of forma.
•••
We also discussed ,flood and erns- white satin.•.The bodice, made with manager of the shoe and piece'
Mr and Mrs J. A. Sims of Cubs.
-1111r and Mrs Lowell Adams ion control which is required on a low neckline and puffed sleeves, goods department at the 13elkMiss Barbara Myers was the
came to a point at the waist and Wheeles Compana in Montgaimery.
bride's only attendant. and Hugh Ad. Miss Myrna Adams of Detroit.- the badge.
•••
the gathered skirt was. very full. Ala., where the couple will' make
Arnett, brother of the bride, ser- Mich, are visiting relatives an the
She wore white mitts and a %MI6 their home.
BIG MISTAKE
county.
ved as best man.
•• •
Out of town guests for the wed- CHICAGO May 19 (UP)—A 12- hat trimmed in pearls. Her only
Immediately following the wedMrs. Laura Mayfield Is the guest year old girl. Roberta Ann Cole, jewelry was a strand of pc:tits. ding were Mr. and Mrs. Jahn
dive Mr and Mrs. Sims left foe
wandered intoia dentist's office by The bridegsoom's gift to the bride Woodruff of Cadiz:- Mr. and Mrs.
Bowling Green where they will of relative-, in Colorado.
mietake. The dentist pulled two was a beautiful wrist' watch. She Brunell Langford, Mies Myrtle
make their home. Mr. Sims is
Mrs. Avery •Sta;grove of Am- molars. Her parents demanded carried a prayer book on which Langford, Miss Rachel Langford
associated with the University 'of
of Winder, Ga.;
Kentucky and has a pOsition in the Zona is the guests of relatives and $100.000 restitution in a suit filed lay S white °milk/land lilies of and Sam Langford
Mrs. James Harold of Sparto, Ga
the valley.
Menday
frier ds.
Extension Depart-rent

Rogers Home Scene
Circle III Meet.

Lois Miller
Hostess At Meet

between tnem a
secret that cooled
their love and kisses'

Today ends

Mr
diree
Corn
will
the
ray
mg,
Th
gym

ifa1
417
ONI)
iase stio,ng
M G M

Eleanor

Robert

•PARKER
TAYLOR
wtdames WRITMORE•

Marilyn ERSKINE
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tor

VARSITY

Be Sure
To See It!

For the Clearest TV Picture
Ever Seen in this

Miss .iloyna Arnett
Becomes Bride Of
Arvy Glen Sims

PERSONALS

Lakeview Drive In

ways from those who are defacing
and destroying them.
"Action by those interested can,
save Kentucky a lot of money now,
used for maintenance ,.that could
Continued From Page One
provided go into building better /highways..
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women who claim that per'or
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Houbigant Chantilly Liquid Skin
Curlin added that if the other
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willselect new approved dumps .Scott-Waigreen Drugs.
as has Muhlenberg; the - Department of Highways will be glad to 1.111Mo.
place the signs.
As. to resorting to a heavy coma
paign of fining dumping violator's
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utmost to see that dumpers are
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ELIZABETH PRINCESS, BRIM MOTHER AND QUEEN

LARRY KERLEY

Help!
Yes,'We Need Help!
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We have committed ourselves to inspect
500 cars during the
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Build • different centerpiece
for every meal with

Cambridge Arms
THIS SET

May Safety Campaign
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GIFT. DEPT.
We would like to inspect your car and
grease it for the regular price of

of

Economy Hardware
—4
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At the coronation of her father, King George % I, in 1937,
the new monarch, was Princess Elizabeth (left foreground).
Behind her la her mother, the then Quern Elizabeth; In middle are her sister. Princess Margaret Rose, and Queen Mary.

HAMILTON

the greasing alone, or $1.00
For your sake, for your family's sake,
for the sake of others on the
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highway ...
LET US INSPECT YOUR CAR TODAY!
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Remember ...
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GOOD DRIVERS ... Drive Safe Cars
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Balmoral Castle IN Scotland Is • fasorite resting place for the royal
famils. Here Queen Elizabeth, Prince Philip and their too children.
Prince Charles and ?dace** Anne, dress informally for a stroll.
Popularity among her iymaple—and e','en among the people of tither
nations- is something that has been enjoyerl by Queen Elizabeth If
since childhood. A great part of the world has watched with friendly
Interest ,the major events of her life—her father's coronation, her
marriage to the dashing Philip Mountbatten, the-births of her two
StateraisDosalS
children and. finally. her ascendency to the throne.

MURRAY MOTORS, hie:
a. •
Bride and groom Elisabeth and Philip
posed for this photo attar wedding la 1047.
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Striking photo of awing queen is thls one taken recently.
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